
$ tach the deAM , WAzsY,
et a ofrequentlyo young woman'

l ids it necessary to launder a shirt
waist at home for some emergency
Wcen the laundryman or the homae er-
vant cannot do it. Hence these o-
tiaons for ironing the waist: To iron

urammer shirt waists so that they willlook like new it is needful to have
them starched evenly with Defiance
starch, then made peifectly smooth
and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be
laid away two. or three hours. When
ironing have a bowl of water and a
clean piece of muslin beside the iron-
ag board. Have your iron hot, butnot sufficiently so to scorch, and abso-

lutely clean. Begin by ironing the
back, then the front, sides and thesleeves, followed by the neckband and
the cuffs. When wrinkles appear ap-
ply the damp cloth and remove them.
Always iron from the top of the waist
to the bottom. If there are plaits in
the front iron them downward, after

-rut raising each one with a blunt
knife, and with. the edge of the iron
follow evert line of stitching to give it
distinctness. After the shirt waist is
ironed it should be well aired by the
fr or in the sun before it is folded
and put away, says the Philadelphia
Inquirer.

No g.rn is truly refined until he has
'passed through God's fires.

Famous Institutions.
Prof. J. F. )raughon, Proprietor ofDraughon's Practical Business Colleges, INashville, St. Louis, Atlanta. Montgom-

:ery, Ft. Worth, Galveston, Little Rock
and Shreveport. states that about three Ithousand students have enrolled at his;colleges for personal instruction during
pastyear, and that several thousand are
taking, his correspondence course ofHome Study. Prof. Draughon's Colleges
are endorsed by business men from Maine
to California. See his ad. elsewhere In
this issufe, and write for his catalogue.
Address as follows: Dept. G1, Draughon's
College, Ft. Worth, Tex.

t
Defiance starch is put up 16 ounces

'in a package, 10 cents. One-third I
more starch for same money.

Tip-toe walking symbolizes sur'e
prise, curiosity, discretion or mystery. '

3RiOi"iTS DISIEAS.
Bright's Disease is no respector of p

persons; it attacks men and women, h
the strong and robust, the rich and o
poor, the active body and brain work- b
ers, the fathers of families, the bread c
winners in every sphere-of life, seem-
ing to choose for its victims those only a
who can least be spared. Smith's Sure r
Kidney Cure is the only guaranteed n
remedy for Bright's Disease.

Your money back if it fails to cure.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug-

gistl sI

The passession of great means
often produces great meanness.

Tetterine Cure. Eczemar
no Worm, Barber's Itch, Scaldhead, Tetter and S1bose itching skin trouble so unpleasant and dis c

osma; 50c a box by mall from J. T. Shuptrlne, Se-vIanah. Ga., If your druggist don't keep It. t

There are no heavenly rewards B
apart from the heavenly race.

Hanl's Catarrh Cure
is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

Slowl steps, whether long or short, A
suggest a gentle or reffective state or
mind, an the case may be. eo

Sdo not believe Plso's Cure ror Consumptlon
s an equal for coughs and colds.-Jo 1
Sosm. Trinity Springs. ead., Feb. 16i 1al V

The criticism of the sermon often s
uproots the good seed.

SOAPE's PILE CURE is curing people every veday; will cure you or no 'pay; all druggists: insample free by Home Remedy Co., Houston.

ofAlaskan Indians allege that up the or
Porcupine river, 1,500 miles from Port in
Yukon, there are two petrified ships at
lying stranded in the mountains. co

fo
If you don't get the biggest and best of

it's your own fault. Defiance Starch ed
Is for sale everywhere, and there isI fa
positively nothing to equal it in quality
or quantity.

About 2,000,000 kilogl'ammes of th
roses send 3.O00.0';0 of orange blossoms TI
are used annually in the Riviera for
the m•aking of perlumery.

THERE IS NO *
SLICKER LIKE' '
orty years ago and after Iary years

of use on the eastern coast. Towers'
Waterproof Oiled Coats were introduced
in the West and were called 3lickers by
the pioneers and cowboys. This graphic
name has come into such general use that
it is frequently though wrongfully applied
to many substitutes. You want the gentxn

ook for the Sign of the Ph.and
the Mnme Tower on the buttons.

M KM MACK AM YTLOW AND
bOLD Y RaPR SeNTATIV TRAMTHM WORLD OVER

A. J. TOWER CO. BOSTON. MA5.BeTABI.ISH3D laS.

NEW
Sleeping Car Service,

VIA

_SANTA FE
.... TO....

COLORADO
Leave South Texas evere evening,

North Texas next morning.

Arrive Colorado Springs. 12.05
noon following day.

rho beet meal a-re served by Fred •erery. Jfend 2c poetage for

",, , COLORADO SUMMER."

W. S. KEENAN, G. Po A.,
GALVESTON, TU•4X

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
Notre Dame, Indiana.

LIt We call the attention of our readerscy to the advertisement of Notre Dame
ir- University, one of the great educa-

, tional institutions of the West, which
H appears in another column of this pa-per. Those of our readers who may

have occasion to look up a college forStheir sons during the coming year
ti would do well to correspond with theh President, who will send them a cata-

0e logue free of charge, aq well as all
n particulars regarding terms, courses

of studies, etc.
There is a thorough preparatory

School in connection with the Univer-it sity, in which students of all grades
3- will have every opportunity of pre-
Le paring themselves for higher studies.
* The Commercial Course intended for

d young men preparing for business,may be finished in one or two years,
according to the ability of the student..ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys un-

it der thirteen, is an unique department
n of the institution. The higher courses
i are thorough in every respect, andit students will find every opportunity

a of perfecting themselves in any line
of work they may choose to select.Thoroughness in class work, exact-
s ness in the care of students, and de-

e votion to the best interests of all, ared the distinguishing characteristics of
Notre Dame'University.

Fifty-eight years of active work in
the cause of education have made this
institution famous all over the coun-
try.

While addressing the senate, Sena-f tor Bailey of Texas said: "Indian
agents may be divided into two class-
aes-the smart and the good. The trou-
ble is that the good agents are never
smart, and the smart agents are nev-
er good."

A STORY OF THE PRAIRIE.

The Century M -gazine is about to
print a serial which will have an espe-
cial interest to people who are at
home on the prairies. It is called
"The Biography of a Prairie Girl." and
the author is Eleanor Gates. a young
woman who spent her childhood in
I Dakota and who thus writes from the
closest personal observation.

The time of Miss Gates's story isti about twenty-five years ago; it is put
in the form of a personal narrative of
the life of a little girl, and there is
hardly a phase or event of prairie life
which s not touched upon in these
pages,-the blizzard, breaking colts,
horse stealing by Indians, school days
on the frontier, fighting gophers and
badgers, cattle raising, and other typi-I cal phases of hardship or prosperity.

It is not a novel, but the same char-
acters appear and reappear in the sto-
ry with a reality which impresses theI reader with confidence in the truth of
the narrative.

"The Biorgraphy of a Prairie Girl"
will oegin in the August number of
The Century and it will be illustrated.

Thomas W. Lawson, of Massachu-
setts, does not let his interest in the
possibly less practical things of life
stop with yachts. He has placed a
chime of ten bells on an observatory
tower at Scituate. The tower itself
is a landmark for mariners making
Boston harbor from the southward.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.
Notre Dame, Ind.

We call the attention of our readers 1
to the advertisement of St. Mary's
Academy which spears in another col-
umn of this paper. We do not need to
expatiate upon the scholastic advan-
tages of St. Mary's for the catalogue of
the school shows the scope of work
included in its curriculum, which is
of the same high standard as that of
Vassar and Bryn Mawr, and is carried
out faithfully in the class rooms. We 
simply emphasize the spirit of earn-
eat devotion which makes every teach- i
er at St. Mary's loyally strive to de- c
velop each young girl attendant there
into the truest, noblest, and most intel- t
ligent womanhood. Every advantage b
of equipment in the class rooms, lab- s
oratories and study rooms, every care
in the matter of food and clothing, l
and exceptional excellence of classic v
conditions-all these features are a
found at St. Mary's, in the perfection ii
of development only to be obtained b
by the consecration of devoted lives to
educational Christian work, in a spot
favored by the Lord.

The flowers of rejoicing bloom on
the tree of righteousness.

THE BEST RESULTS IN STARCHING
can be obtained only by using DefianceStarch. besides getting 4 oz. more forsame money-no cooking required.

Many a man's practice puts an ex-
tlnguisber on his profession.

FI fPermnoenluy•rnn. fits ornereousnessaftsrfirst day's use of Dr. iline's (rrat Nerve Iteetorer. tSend for FREE 82.00 trial bottle and treastel.
Dr. R. 5. E L/a. Ltd.. 931 Arch St.. Phblade•phla, Ps.

God will trust his glory to the ves-
sel he has tried with grief.

DRaEIss' BPCIrIC HEADACHe POWDRSb--
theonly harmless and sure cure for all HeadahesLFrles On and l2. Sent by mall upon rceipt of ipris.Adolph Drei~, 119 Alamo Plaza, San Antonlo, Tea.

We need to do God's work more
than he needs us to do it.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Roothlng Syrup.For children teething. noftens the gume, r-educes In-fumzomatl.n, alleys pain. cures wind colic. 25c a bottle, h

Bread and butter Christians here p
may miss the banquet there. c

I)EFIANCE STARCH m
should be in ever'- household, none so m
good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents than 5any other brand of cold water starch.

It is better to be true to the fatlse a
than to be false to the true.

Don't you know that Defiance Starch P
besides being absolutely superior to fo
any other, is put up 16 ounces: in pack-
age and sells at same price as 12-ounce ti
packages of other kinds? di

to
No amusement can be innocent

when it becomes all-absorbing. wi
ro

Stops the Cough and pa
Works Off the Cold

Lezative Bromo Quinine Tablets. PriceS2f a,

lA he man who thinks he is ahead of
God is decidedly out of date.

me "His Mother"r 1 '"'
ica- U
ich n By Irene Rowland 0

ear On the .whole the mother-in-law is a necessary feature of life. Without

he her the joke Ariter and the comic artist would be at a loss to fill spacea. when ideas will not flow and the world seems tragic. The playwright, too,
all would be very much hampered when told to "lighten up" a heavy comedyses or asked to write a "humorous" sketch. Worst of all, some men would- have

nothing to grumble about, says Trene Rowland in the New York Sunday
ry Press.
er- From literature and the drama one would be led to suppose that theles men who marry have no mothers, or that their mothers are all angels, who
re- kiss the girl as the curtain falls and forever afterward retire into the back-
e, ground to give room to the new queen. Men's mothers are always paintedfor by artists and wielders of the pen with sweet, patient, martyred faces, soft,
ss, white hair and smiling, seraphic old- eyes, while women's mothers, on the

rs, contrary, as every one knows, always have hooked noses, glittering bad
it. eyes, and carry broomsticks or pokers in their hands. Even the lady novel-ln. ists chime in with this popular prejudice. Whoever heard of the hero taking

nt an old daguerreotype of his mother from out the pocket over his heart to be
sea greeted by "a hard, unsmiling mouth and keen gray eyes?" These are

nd features which belong by right to the woman's mother.
Ity Now, as a matter of act, a girl who is being mother-in-lawed is a much
ne more tragic and pitiable creature than the man who is being mother-in-
ct. lawed. Her martyrdom, in the first place, begins earlier, much earlier, in
ct- the affair than does his. It begins long before she marties or even dreamsle- of marrying the man in question. The moment she casts her eyes upon

.re Clarence she is .greeted by a glare from over his head that would freeze her
of to the spot if she had not been mother-in-lawed many times before. Noyoung man exists so inane, so good-for-nothing, so weak, so depraved, so
in physically and morally repulsive that his mother does not consider him the
is object of every woman's wiles and too good for any girl who may so far
n- forget herself as to marry him.

If Marion, who is something of a belle in her way, pities the green and
callow youth who has been standing against the wall all evening and smilesma- upon him a bit more radiantly than necessary, his mother over in the chap

-
t

an eron's corner immediately beckons him with her fan and warns him in
hurried and hushed tones against "that woman," which warning fortunately

u only adds a spice to his already dizzying dose of nectar and sends him rapidlyskating across the dancing floor to beg a waltz. From that moment onMarion's life is a long story of petty persecution. Her reputation is as'v unsafe as one malicious tongue can make it. Her goings and comings are
watched from behind drawn curtains. If by chance, with a good-natured
desire to bring out the boy, in whom she sees some possibilities of social
success in spite of his awkwardnes, she is kind to him and permits him to
call, there is an immediate rushing to arms in his household, and amid tears

to and maledictions he is sent away to college.e- .When at length a girl has really decided to take a man seriously her

at trouble begins in -earnest. Somehow, the little gods only know how, a man'smd mother always discovers the fact the moment he stops calling promiscuously
id and cuts the list in his engagement book down to one address. From that

g moment she regards her son as a victim of a malicious, determined, unscrupu-in lois, scheming woman. She never stops to argue with herself. She forgets
e that his name is Smith, that he' has freckles, that his salary is infinitesimal,

and that he was never known to evince a talent for anything but pleasing
is himself in all his life.

t She goes blindly into the fray, never seeing that the girl is pretty,of young, pure and clever and that nothing but love and love alone could tempt

is her to marry any man. She begins by calling the girl "that woman" and
re cuts her dead on the street. I have always considered it a distinct compli-3e ment for any man's mother to call me "that woman" or to cast slurs upon

s my frivolity and calumny on my cooking. It is the first proof that the
man is interested in me.

Ld Perhaps the girl. in the case, feeling an intense loyalty to Clarence, over-
looks the slights, and knowing, as every girl does, that she is going to marry
the man whether his mother approves it or not, seeks to propitiate the out-
raged one by sending her caramels or working her a sofa pillow. Then the
wronged mother hae a clue!

e "Look!" she exclaims; "look! That woman is running after my son so

:e shamelessly that she's actually sending me soft pillows. Tasty thing, isn't
it?" And she smiles with malicious irony at you, while you, recognizing theI, blue flame of her wrath, can only agree with her meekly.

When at last the engagement is announced and she finds that all her war
d paint and her weapons have been wasted in vain, she resorts to tears and
entreaties that would drive the ordinary son to suicide or distraction if hedid not have the consolation of "that woman's" subtle sympathy. Occasional-

1- ly the wild mock martyrdom of his mother does affect a weak son so deeplyte that he breaks the engagement and consecrates himself to celibacy for life,
'e or at least during the remainder of his mother's life, and thus two lives are

a wrecked for all time.
y After marriage the wrong side of the mother-in-law question often leadsto tragedy. A man is much more willing to listen to tales against the woman
he has won than to what he considers "vilification" of the woman he is trying
to win. So, if the daughter-in-law's mother-in-law does not sensibly subside
on the night of the wedding when her son goes to his lifelong sentence of
martyrdom there is apt to be much misery in the dove cote. Marion cannot
wear a red dress down town shopping without being accused of "trying to
attract attention." She cannot go to luncheon with Cousin Jimmy without
being spied upon and perhaps suspected of infidelity.

There is always the desire of the daughter-in-law's mother-in-law to
- prove her point. She forgets that in vindicating her selfish spleen she mayo drive her son to the divorce court and ruin the reputation of a pure woman.

She forgets that when she married her son's father she went through thef same agony of trying to mollify his mother and to clear herself of the crimek of which she knew she stood accused in those reproving eyes. She forgets

s that it is selfish and cold-blooded for a mother to expect her son to livef always without love for her sake.
i It is not his fault that he was born a boy and therefore too good for any

e girl living. It is not his fault that he is a king among men and that every
-woman who meets him at once sets her villainous trap to ensnare him. Itis not his fault that he is blind to the deficiencies of the girl whom he haschosen-who, in fact, is the very worst girl that he could possibly havee chosen out of the entire army who have pursued him. Then why should he
be denied the very ordinary and necessary comfort of a wife; why shoulda he live all his life, rich in the smothering sweetness of mother love, but
starving for the draught of nectar that wifely love alone can give?

0 Why? Because the wrong side of the mother-in-law question is full of
knots that Alexander could not cut. Because divine motherhood has beenwarped by selfishness that is almost beyond comprehension. Because thereSare raw edges and ugly seams to the character of a daughter-in-law's mother-
in-law that make a son-in-law's mother-in-law appear an angel In disguiseI beside her.

An Ancient Crown
That of Lombardy r

Most Cherished Possession
Among the crowns preserving the ancient form more than any others

now worn is the so-called iron crown of Lombardy, which is the most treas-
ured national possession of the Italian kingdom. It is of golden "plaques,"
or panels rather longer than they are high, but small in size, so as not torise above the top of the head. They form, indeed, only a jointed band
of foliage, embi:ssed relief-work, and one narrow wire of iron binds them
together in the inside-this wire having the repute of being hammered
out from one of the nails of our Saviour's cross. It was the enlargement of
these panels in other crowns which led to the cross-band or "closure" of the
crown. Look at the German crown and the Austrian, both adaptations ofthat of the old emperors of the "Holy Roman Empire." The "arch of em-
pire" became the result in the crown of the necessity for fastening panels
for protection for the head from any stroke from above delivered in war.--
From an article by the Duke of Argyll in Leslie's Monthly.

Draining a Sea
People of Holland Are

to Reclaim Zuyder Zee
Chimerical schemes for the flooding of the desert of Sahara have oftenbeen discussed, but a far more interesting and useful engineering feat of

just the opposite kind is about to be accomplished by that most practical of
peoples, the Dutch. In Leslie's Monthly for July is the first thorough ac-count of the proposed scheme for pumping dry and turning into arable
pasture land the Zuyder Zee. that inland sea which covers over 1,400 squaremiles in the heart of Holland. This undertaking, which will take many
more than twenty years to accomplish, should result in providing homes for
50,000 people and in adding greatly to the wealth and prosplerity of Holland.
As an example of interior explansion, this mundertaking is unique in history,
and no more stupendous engineering feat has ever been planned.

It is estimated that the people of the United States eat 2,000,000 frogs
yearly. These frogs are sought for in all parts of the country, furnishing a
paying industry not only for the hunters of them in their natural haunts, but
for scores of persons who have frog farms.

Opium-smoking is increasing in Eastern Siberia. and causing the authori-ties some anxiety owing to the frequent deaths therefrom. The police have
discovered thirty-two opium dens in Vladivostock, eighteen in Nikolsk, thir-
teen in Novkiovsk, and four in Irkutsk.

Long skirts are responsible for an innovation at dances which is a some-what mixed blessing. Girls found that when they were backing clown the
room in a waltz they trod on their skirts, and consequently they asked theirpartners to let them face down the room.

So-called "blood rain" fell in Hamburg and district, causing considerable
commotion among the people. It was found that the "blood rain" was dueto the falling of countless myriads of Beetles (Carabus coccinnella) and it
S suggested that they were driven with volcanic dust from Msartiniuo
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CAUSE
Palpitation of the Heart, Cold Hands and Fee

Feelings---Pe-ru-na Cures.Catarrh Wherever:

One woman hmas, sDa ia.
bronchitis, another rlgut'ii
another liver complaint,
sumption, another female'
These;women would be very

.c t. prised to hear that they are ai
nevertheless. ."

S. X.Schrneider. Each one of thesetrou•leaiaa
many more are simply csJarrh-.
chronic n•bammaton of the
lihinn of whichever organ is

Mre X.Schneider, 2409 Thirty-seventh tart' in one location wi Z curePlace, Chioago, Ill., writes: other. Thi• Is why. Pe• •"After taking several remedies come so justly famous in thewithout result, I began in Jaayary, female diseases• It cure•.1901, to take your valuable remedy, wherever located. Its -aredPeruna. I was a compiete wreck Peruna does not palliate-it eHad palpitation of the heart~, cold Hon. Joseph B. Crowley,Oon
hands and feet, female weaknesa, no from Illinois,writes from
appetite, trembling sinking feeling the following praise for t hbnearly all the time. You said I was tarrhal tonie Peruna. Co
suffering from systemic catarrh, and Crowley says:I belleve that I received your help In "Mrs. Crowlly hba toaathe nlck of time. I ollowed your of hottlie of Paae edirections carefully and can say to-day nervous troubles. Ithat I am well again. I cannot thank strong tocl and lastlng cu,you enough for my cure. I wl.l always cheerfully recomna d if
be your debtor. I have already recom- Crowley.mended Pernun to my friends and A etarrh'book sent free by
neighbors and they all praise IL I runs Medioine Co., Columbus,
wish that all suffering women would If you do not derive ptry Il I testify this according to the factory results from the utetruth.'"-Mrs. X. Schneider. write at once to Dr. flartmnae

Over half the women have catarrh in full statement of your ' ase.ma
some form or another. And yet, prob- be pleased to give you his-vab
ably, not a tenth of the women know vice gratis.
that their disease is catarrh. To dis- Address Dr. Hartman,tnguish caetarrh of various organs it The Hartman Sanitari ••,has been named very differently. Ohio.s z
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YI rou do this

Itaraires the clths oa 6aeiiandw en gt as
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THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO., 04A E." 
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William Lynn, residing southeast of
Pana, Ill.. recently celebrated the E WANT YOUR T ADI
108th anniversary of his birthday with
a picnic and family' reunion. Two You can buy of us at whole-
hundred persons were present, of sale prices and savemoney.
whom 175 were relatives of the man
giving the picnic. Among those pres- Our 1,000-page catalogue tells
ent were fifteen persons over 80 years the story. We will send-it upona
of age. receipt of 15 cents. Youraeighbois

trade with us- why not yeat

Progressive Canada estimates that"the population capacity of Canada

cannot be less than 100,000,000. There
are 1,300,000 square miles of arable 4 CHICAGO
land. The house that tells the tlnth.

"and. II l__l__l___IIIIIllllllnl 4
DR. MOtPFET!* Cures Cbolen-bI

the Bowel roubles of
SChidre 

, 
C ING POWDEAids Digestion, Reguloi

othe Bowels, StOW Al o

s>~ • . .• Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists, the Child nd ,-'--"'.= L2TEETHING EASYI;----Or mail cents to C. .. MOPFFETT. M. D., ST. LOUIS. M• -- " ." - , "•" ... .- AT 
ATL,,. Ga., Nov. 19. 19UWe have handled Dr. Moffett'. TEETGINA (Teething Powders) ever since Its first Introduction.toheo,and trade as a proprietary medicine, and our trade in it has steaditly increaed ftom year to year unt•ioutnow amount o t• twoor three handred gro•es per year,. which is a.very atron evidenceolf Its merit5nd the sa i -...Is giving to the mothers of the country, for they nay nothing no effectually counteract the efeota of thewmmlmua'hot sun or overcomes so quickly the troubles incident t, teething.

THE LAMARt RANKIN DRUG CO.. Wholesale Druggists.

SAN ANTONIO FEMALE COLLEGE.
WVEST END, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Good work, good government, and good Influences. $200 a sobool year. The best equlpped sa -yet the cheapest. For catalogue write J. E. HA tRISO• , resident.

NEW PENSION LAWS REE
Apply to NATHAN BICKFORD9. 91a F t..

Washington, D. C.

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND
etc., successfnull taugbt by mall or no
charges. POSITIONS secured. 10,000
students. Booklet free. Add. DEPT.
G L DRAUGIHON'S BUS. COL. Ft.Worth. I el

HAMIN' WIARDOI

HEADACHE7ui:I

BICYCLES ~nr'""es, Kodac:sk. and'YSIDplle, I ll',)ltgr:atlJr a alnd iRecords, -. .•.-
','l1oll Watlllheo . R pl; rinl ll:t Sp"u,4, al sy. • t• MAUWordnrs prcmpt attontioln. Allt'hd'"' J. \YWAD 00. j1](J4 'Iexa A•aue, Iloutin. ''exas.

W. N. U. HOUSTON. NO. 30-1902.

When Answering Advertisements Ia42
5cation This raprf.

tint C.,ugh yrup. Tabtna G)t~o d.. U*S
;rt'mne. Sold b drug Itas.


